
ABORTION:
WHO'S BEHIND

Abortion-rights advocates have alleged
a conspiracy, but thejury is still out

Shelley Shannon hardly looks like
a terrorist. Her hair hangs down
in clumps. Big glasses obscure

her face. At 38, Shannon, whose given
name is Rachelle, might easily be mis
taken for a schoolteacher, a dime store
cashier or a clerk. Instead, according to
a new federal indictment, Shelley
Shannon was a one-woman crime

wave. In just two
years, federal in-

TjBpD vestigators say,
I IllJ I Shannon managed

il fill lill I inject
noxious acid into
nine buildings in
four states: she

also found time to shoot a man.
The crimes that have been charged to

Shannon could be written off as just a
few more violent acts in a randomly vio
lent America, except for one thing:
Shannon's targets were not chosen at
random. Every building she is accused
of damaging housed an abortion clinic.
The man she shot performed abortions.

In the eyes of some Americans, vio
lent acts of the type espoused by Shan
non make her a hero. Her defenders say
Shannon didn't just target buildings and
try to take a man's life; she was trying to
save the lives of unborn children.

Shannon Is not alone. When a jury
took just 20 minutes last week to con
vict Paul Hill of the murders of a Flori
da abortionist and his aide, the verdict
capped a wave of antiabortion violence

that includes 153 actual or attempted
arsons and bombings over the past dec
ade. The violence has taken a toll of
nearly 313 million. Beyond that, the
radical antiabortion movement has en
gaged in dozens of illegal acts such as
violent blockades, assaults on clinic
workers, trespassing and destruction of
property. Clinic workers have also been
harassed at home and on the phone.
One caller phoned the mother of a clin
ic doctor in the middle of the night and
told her, falsely, that her son was dead.
Wanted posters bearing doctors' names
and photos have been plastered on
street comers. In Minnesota, Ohio, Cal
ifornia and Oregon, abortion clinics
have been bombed or set ablaze repeat
edly—some three or four times.

"Fringe people." Not all Americans
who oppose abortion see people like
Shelley Shannon and Paul Hill as he
roes. "We are a pro-life organization,
and we are concerned to protect life,"
says Wanda Franz, president of the Na
tional Right to Life Committee, which
has 3,000 chapters in all 50 states. "We
are opposed to having our members en
gage in any kind of illegal activity. This
is just one ... peripheral issue that in
volves a very small proportion of fringe
people who have nothing to do with the
mainstream pro-life movement."

After years of neglect by the FBI and
nearly every other federal law enforce
ment agency, the "fringe people" who

. practice violence against proponents of
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THE 10 COSTUEST
ARSONS AND
BOMBINGS

< WOMEN'S CUNICOF
MESQU1TE INC.
MESQUITE. TEXAS, 1985

ARSON,
*$1.5 MILUON
UNSOLVED

FAMILY PLANNING
ASSOCIATES
BAKERSRELD, CALIF., 1993

ARSON,
*$1.4 MILUON
UNSOLVED

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
CLINIC
KAU\MAZOO, MICH., 1986

ARSON,
$750,000
UNSOLVED

REPRODUCTIVE
SERVICES CUNIC INC.
CORPUS CHRISTl, TEXAS,1993

ARSON,
$500,000-$750,000
UNSOLVED

MEDICAL CARE CENTER
WOODBRIDGE, N.J., 1991

ARSON,
$500,000
UNSOLVED

UNITED PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
JACKSONVILLE. FL'V., 1993

ARSON,
$500,000
UNSOLVED

ALMEDA MEDICAL
SQUARE
HOUSTON,1984

ARSON, $400,000
UNSOLVED

PUNNED PARENTHOOD
BRAINERD. MINN.. 1994

ARSON, $373,000
UNSOLVED

BREAD AND ROSES
CLINIC
CLEARWATER, FIA., 1982

ARSON,
$340,000
CONVICTED:

DON ANDERSON AND
MATTHEW MOORE

METRO MEDICAL AND
WOMEN'S CUNIC
WHEATON, Mp., 1984

BOMB,
$300,000
CONVICTED: MICHAEL BRAY,
THOMAS SPINKS, KENNETH
SHIELDS
tCH.iRG£0 INOTHEPSALSO)

USN&ViR-Qasx: data: Bureau of AlcoFiol..
Tcbaeeo ana Rrearms.
*inciuaes aamage to adiscent building



• SPECIAL REPORT p
abortion are now the subject of ^
a high-level government investi-
gation. Attorney General Janet
Reno has ordered FBI Director B|
Louis Freeh to determine H
whether some antiabortion ac-
tivists have engaged in a crimi-
nal conspiracy to shut down or Hs
block access to clinics and drive
doctors who perform abortions
out of business. That investiga- K
tion, joined by the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
arms, is continuing.

An inquiry by U.S. Mews doc-
umented an extensive pattern
of meetings and organizational [jli
links, which suggests that some H
acts of violence perpetrated
against abortion clinics may not H||
be the acts of loners. Some vio-
lent opponents of abortion ap- |H
pear to have been inspired, if
not supported, by more "mod-
erate" antiabortion activists.
Records show that some promi-
nent abortion opponents who
denounce violence have a pat- R||||
tern of contacts and meetings
with the very criminals they
claim to reject. Still other rec- Bjq
ords reveal movements of large
amounts of money raised by
antiabortion groups. In some
cases, antiabortion activists who
face huge government fines
have been able to conceal their
financial assets from law en-
forcement authorities acting to
restrain their activities. The
magazine found that many of IH
the most violent opponents of
abortion began as members of more
moderate organizations before gravitat
ing toward radical groups. Though the
number of violent activists is small,
their impact has been disproportionate
ly large. Their activities suggest a higher
level ofcoordination than had previous
ly been thought.

"Heroes" and felons. The links among
violent antiabortion activists appear sig
nificant. Not long before she shot Dr,
George Tiller in Wichita, Kan., in Au
gust 1993, Shelley Shannon visited John
Brockhoeft, a Kentuclty man incarcer
ated for burning an abortion clinic in
the Cincinnati area. Shannon also paid
a call on Cunis Beseda, now in jail in
New Mexico for setting fire to four
abortion clinics in Washington State,
•piose visits occurred around the same
time some of Shannon's alleged clinic
attacks took place.

The meetings might be explained
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A jury convicted

Paul Hill last week

of murdering Dr.

John Britton and

James Barrett.

Barrett's widow,

June, placed a

wreath in his

memory.

away as coincidence, but the ties be-
^veen Shannon and other violent anti-
abortion activists go deeper. For a time,
Shannon edited an antiabortion news
letter that Brockhoeft distributes from
prison. Brockhoeft has ties to still other
radical antiabortion activists. Hesays he
spoke at length to Paul Hill several
times from prison in the months before
Hill shot and killed Dr. John Britton
and his escort, James Barrett, a retired
U.S. Air Force lieutenant colonel who
had survived two wars. The shootings
occurred in Pensacola, Fla., this July.

A recent book entitled^ Time ToKill
portrays Brockhoeft, Beseda and Don
Benny Anderson, who kidnapped an
abortion doctor and his wife and held
them for eight days in 1984, as "heroes
of recent memory." The book was writ
ten by Michael Bray, a Bowie, Md.,
preacher who did four years in prison
for conspiring to bomb10abortion clin-
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ics and related facilities in the Washing
ton, D.C., area. The bombings caused
more than SI million in damage to the
facilities and nearby businesses. The
book was published by Andrew Burnett,
who puts out a monthly magazine, Life
Advocate, which sympathizers regard as
the voice of the militant antiabortion
movement. Burnett also runs an organi
zation called Advocates for Life Minis
tries Inc., a Portland, Ore., group with
which Shelley Shannon participated in
several clinic blockades. Burnett's Life
Advocate magazine profiles doctors who
perform abortions, lists the addresses of
those in prison for bombing clinics and
mns anicles by opponents of abortion,
including one by Paul Hill in the August
1993 issue defending the murder five
months earlier of a Pensacola abortion
doctor named David Gunn.

A month after the Paul Hill article
appeared in Life Advocate, the maga
zine carried another anicle that de
scribed in dramatic detail how John
Burt, a regional director of an anti-
abortion group called Rescue America,
and Paul Hill tracked and identified
Dr. Britton in Pensacola. Britton had
replaced Gunn. An antiabortion activ
ist named Michael Griffin was charged
with Gunn's murder. At trial, Burt tes
tified that he had shown Griffin gory
videos of bloody fetuses and an effigy
of Gunn with a noose around his neck.
Burt, who was leading a demonstration
at the clinic when Gunn was shot, de
nies any involvement in the murder
and was not charged with any crime.
He did not return phone calls from a
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?6 Some militant abortion opponente were once members ofthePro-Ufe Action: feague and
."••Operation Rescue, but both groups say they oppose abortion violence: Some key activists

have pereonai ties with others charged with or convicted of-crimes, but no hard Widence '
of a conspiracy has been documented. •

Joseph Scheidler
Chicago
Pro-Life Action League
Considered the most
influential of antiabortion
activist. Wrote hallmark
text. C/osed-99 Ways to
Stop Aboru'on, in 1985.
Leader of Pro-Life Action
League since 1980.

Randall Terry
Bingham:on, N.Y.
Operation Rescue
Founder

Formed Operation Rescue
and brou^t it to national
prominence during
disturbances at the 1988
Democratic convention in
Atlanta. Took the group
"underground" in 1990
to make it a more elusive
legal target.

Keith Tucci
/Vfe'iJOume, Fla.
Operation Rescue National
Director of Operation Rescue
National 1990-1994. Angered
many followers when he
demanded that they condemn
violence in 1993.

DonTreshman V "
Houston

Founder, Rescue America
Early student of Scheidler. Worked •
with Randall Terry briefly before
splitting in the late 1980s. Issued ..

;a press release after Michael Griffir^
^ shot Dn David Gunn,.seeking,ftjnds /
2 for Griffin's family. , _•

John Burt • -
Pensacola, Fla.
Regional Director, Rescue America
Militant abortidtn foe in Pensacoia since198^'!"
Spotted with BrockhoefC in Pensacola sriortly

.before BrocWioeftyrasarr^ednearacirnic .
;.witl>_a carfullof'^^losiv^''^ii^''

Paul Hill
Incarc^tsd: Pensacola, Fla-
Defensive'Action "

Convictedlastweek of Wiling Dr.John .
Brittorr and.James Barrett in Pensacola.
Helped Burttrack and identify Dr„• >'
Brittoawheri Britton replaced. Gunn- -
after his murderfn Pensacola

,Rev; Joseph Fbreman.^V;::^ * ,

• Amen'can Coalition of Life Activists
• Workedwith Operation Rescue in its ,'
:.infancy. Formed ACLA earlier this-year^

Burnett. McMillan and others who
' feitOperation Rescue waswTongto . M
-condemnviolence. -;• :-.vr^ '111

Andrew Burnett
PorrSand,.Ore.. •^ •
Advocates for

Ufe Ministries Inc-l^ACtA '': • •
'.Workedwith Operation^ Rescue until a
•j^rago; PublishesUieAdvocate, a
;magaane that piwides' news of
^rescu^;biockades.and.'c!inrc.viofencei;-
•Supports justifiable^horTiicide j ' ^

Shelley Shannon v ;
'PQrOarvi;.Ore.' •
Incarcerated: Wichita, Kan. j
.Shotand wounded-Dr GeorgffTiilerih: ••f
August 1993. Recently indicted for- , 5
arson and acid attacks at nine abortion 3
clinfcs in the West. ParticipatedTiri clinic:
blockades with Advocates fbr Life:" t'"' -""••4

Flip Benham
Dallas

Operation Rescue National
Became head of Operation
Rescue National in Febnjary
1994, Continuing to distance
CRN from antiabortion
activists who endorse
violence.

Convicted
of violence

John Brockhoeft
Incarceratedt-Ashland, Ky.
'The Brockhoeft Report'
Currently imprisoned for
an arson in the Cincinnati
area. Did time for a

• similar offense in Honda.
>'Spoke often with - - .
Scheidlerand BurL '

Michael Griffin . .
Incarcerated:-Pensacola. Fla.

Shot and killed Dr. Davtd
Gunn in Pensacola in
March 1993..Dtned with t
Burt the ni^t before the -
shooting.

Roy McMillan . r i •
Jackson, Miss.
Christian Action Group, ACLA
Worked with,Operation Rescue. ^

"until a yearago. Longtime-fnend"-
of Paul Hill and' one of the most;:
vocal supporters of justifiable "
homicide.

Jayne Bray . • •
Bowie, Md.

. Unaffiliated-Av
"Board: member of.Operation ^ j

Rescue duringits'earliest days-
, Plaintiff in U.S..Supreme Court
vcase.that determine clinics ';^s
couldnot use-;anti-Ku' Klux-War^i
laws to stop picketing.

MichaerBray
Bower Md.
Married to Jayne Bray
Served four years inpnsonfor- :;
abortion clinic bombings in
the 1980s. Wrote A Time to
W//;published-byAdvocates '
for Life Publications.'" d
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By the numbers. The money raised is all properlyaccountedfor, Terry says:

BALANCE SHEET

Following
the money
Randall Terry's notorietyas the

founder of Operation Rescue
has always had a predictable pat
tern: Followers praise bi'm while op
ponents watch his every move.The
latest flash point is a 119-acre farm
in Upstate New York that Terry's
wife bought for $275,000 last April.
How could the Terrys afford it? The
question is relevant, critics say, be
cause of the secrecy that shrouds
Operation Rescue's finances.

The house deal is complicated..
Real estate documents show that in

July 1990 Cindy Terry bought a two-
story colonial in Harpursville, N-.Y.,
valued at $90,000. She took out a ;
$50,000 mortgage on the house. •

reporter. Don Treshman, the head of
Rescue America, issued a press release
after the shooting that sought dona
tions to aid Griffin's family.

Among this small group of activists,
nearly ail members express friendship
or admiration for one another. Michael
Bray, whose wife, Jayne, was once a
board member of Randall Terry's Op
eration Rescue, named one of his
daughters Beseda, after Curtis Beseda,
the arsonist now imprisoned in New
Mexico. Bray states the credo of himself
and his fellow activists simply: "I de
fend the termination by private citizens

That loan was retired in January.
- But in March, Cindy Teny took a
; $75,000 second mortgage on the
' house. One month later, she bought
- the farm in Windsor with that loan ' •

and a $35,000 mortgage, held by the
•farm's previous owner., : • •

..Where did the rest of the money
come fi:om? "The money my wife'
used to buy this house," says Ran- A'
dall, "was her money." According to
Randall, Cindy relies on three
sources of income: $1,000monthly
checks she gets for caring for three •
foster children; profits from the sale
of some 2,000 shares of an unnamed
stock after it vaulted from $1 a share' .
to $9 a share; and thousands of dol-,
lars from supporters sympathetic to
the stresses caused by Randall's
work. The new farm is a beautiful
spot, but Randall Terry won't be en
joying it for a while. Tto week, he ,

: begins a five-month jail term for a
contempt-of-court violation.

of practicing abortionists to defend in
nocent children." Other activists dis
avow violence but refuse to condemn it.
Joseph Foreman, a former member of
Operation Rescue, recently formed the
American Coalition of Life Activists
with other antiabortion activists who
defend the use of violence.

Steakhouse meeting. Abortion has been
at the center of American political life
for more than two decades, since the
1973 Supreme Court decision in Roe v.
Wade. It was not until the mid-1980s,
however, that the most zealous of the

abortion opponents began organizing in
earnest. Two men, Joe Scheidler and
Randall Terry, were the driving force.
Scheidler and Terry began meeting to
discuss ways to stop abortion in 1986.
One of those meetings took place in a
Pensacola steakhouse with about 40
other antiabortion activists. It was at
this meeting, participants say, that Ter
ry first laid out his plan for the organi
zation that would become known as
Operation Rescue.

Scheidler, many say, is the move
ment's true intellectual godfather. "A
former newspaper reporter from Chica
go who later worked in public relations,
Joe Scheidler is a large man whose
trademarks are his beard, his hat and
his bullhorn. Scheidler had formed
something called the Pro-Life Action
League in the early 1980s, when he
came to a parting of the ways with the
Illinois Right to Life Committee.
Scheidler later formed a larger entity,
the Pro-Life Action Network (PLAN).
It included the leaders of several small

er antiabortion group's who preferred
activism to the protest-and-march tac
tics of the larger, more moderate Na
tional Right to Life Committee. Both
the Action League and PLAN are di
rected from offices on the north side of

Chicago, where employees and volun
teers mail literature, organize meetings
and protests and train supporters in
Scheidler's particular approach to halt
ing abortions.

The Action League in particular has
become Scheidler's livelihood. Since
1991, it has taken in more than SI million
in contributions, according to its non
profit tax returns. Nearly three fourths
of that, 73 percent, has gone to pay for
staff salaries, office rental, benefits, trav
el and other overhead expenses. Scheid
ler has paid himself an average of
$52,066 a year. Since 1991, his wife, Ann,
has earned about $23,000 a year.

Scheidler has been an eloquent
spokesman for the antiabortion move
ment—and he says he has spoken out
clearly against violence. Chapter 81 in
Scheidler's book, Closed—99 Ways to
Stop Abortion, is entitled "Violence:
why it will not work." "I see all of these
acts of violence as an admission of de
feat, that you can't do it through the
proper channels," he says in an inter
view. "I just think it's wrong."

While Scheidler insists he does not
condone violence, he has ties to many
people who do. Scheidler has visited
bombers Michael Bray, while Bray was
out on bond, and Curtis Beseda in jail.
He has also talked frequently with John
Brockhoeft, the man imprisoned for
setting fire to a Cincinnati-area clinic

USJ^EWS& WORLD REPORT, NOVEMBER 14,1994
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and for a similar offense in
Florida. Scheidler says, "I
had no idea the guy was go
ing to bum anything."

If Scheidler has argued
against the use of violence, it
has not always been clear
from his writings. His corre
spondence, documented dur
ing the course of a 1986 law
suit brought against him by
the National Organization
for Women, raises a number
of questions. "Thanks so
much for sending the photo
graphs of our gang in front of
the bombed-out abortuaiy—
great scene," Scheidler wrote
to a supporter in May 1985.
"Appreciate your help. Keep
up the good work." In 1986,
Scheidler wrote an attorney
representing kidnapper Don
Benny Anderson, suggesting
a "nationwide movement to
seek his release." Scheidler
told another supporter in
1984 that Anderson "has
a lot to teach us." Citing
this evidence, U.S. District
Judge James Holderman violenc
ruled that Scheidler had
maintained "links" to ar- that he
sonists, noting that the letters
in particular "reveal that Scheidler
did nothing to discourage bombings of
clinics, but rather encouraged the
activity."

Scheidler rejects such conclusions. He
knewnothing of the violentacts,he says,
before they occucred/ About his meet
ings with bombers, Scheidler responds:
"Just because someone commits a crime

Considered the godfather of radical abortion

opponents, Joe Scheidler says he disdains

vioience; however, a judge found

that he "encouraged the activity."

clinic in Binghamton, N.Y. In 1987, a
year after the meeting in the Pensacola
steakhouse, Terry led a large antiabor-
tion rally in Cheny Hill, N.J., which he
called "Operation Rescue." One year
later Operation Rescue officially got
underway.

Operation Rescue's unofficial slogan
became, "If you think abortion is mur
der, act like it!" In 1988, Terry gained
nationalnotoriety when OperationRes
cue staged the first of a string of clinic
blockades in New York City. Later ral
lies were staged in more than a dozen
cities, including protests at the 1988
Democratic convention in Atlanta and

1; WAGINGWAR

vmamal
They call themselv^ "JTie''

Army ofGod."Lawen-J;
^ forcement soukes call thema

cadre ofradical antiabdrtidn
, activists who havepublished a
\'handbook on how to conduct
: violentprotests.HighUghts:: K

• Never make a bomb threat

from anywhere but a pay
phone.

\ mPut holes through dime
;^.^^^dows. Theproblem with

doesn't mean they are a bad person."

Activist's start. Randall Teriy came to
the movement in a very different way.
In the early 1980s, Terry was a frustrat
ed rock musician turned Bible student
turned car salesman who was drawn to
the abortion issue. In 1984, he and his
wife began protesting at an abortion

-.22[-caliber weapons] is the
noise—the Fourth of July and
New Year's Eve are great
times for gunshots.
• Hot-wire a bulldozer at a

construction site, drive it to a
clinic, jump off and let the
bulldozer crash through
a clinic wall. —

• Be sure to ^^
wrap duct tape \
around any tools ^
you use; it will not ^ ^9
hold fingerprints. % ™
• Extract freon % ^
from the clinic's air- t •
conditioning system. V ^
fhis repair is gonna fe •
cost major $$$! . . t
• Drop butyric add ^ t

into dumpsters or boxes of
trash when people are in the
building.
• Dump a load of cow ma
nure in front of the clinic.
• Block sewer pipes with con

crete. ,

• Use a high- '
\ powered rifle tofire

tdp- \ bullets intothe en-
\ gine block ofadoc-
\ tor's car.

kjA \ • Make friends
\ with the guard
\ dogs at the clin-

ic. They espe-
. dally like me-
f dium-rare

^ spareribs.
• Don't hesi
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tate to leave a spare hundred •
gallons of tar at the clinic '
door.

I • Why get out of the wayof
; an abortionist's car? The cur

rent lawsuit-crazy attitude
can be used against baby-kill-
ers, and many awards have
been received.
• Look up survivalist maga
zines such as Soldierof For
tune or Survivalist. Guaran
teed that you will be amazed,
if not shocked, by the materi
als avaUable!

• If terminally ill, use your fi
nal months to torch clinics; by
the time the authorities iden
tifyyou... youwill havegone
to your reward. : . •



at both parties' conventions in 1992.
There is no evidence at all suggesting

that Terry has ties to antiabortion
groups that espouse violence, and Terry
emphatically rejects such tactics. Where
Terry's involvement in the movement
has raised questions, however, is in the
money he raises and spends—and how

vising supporters to send their Opera
tion Rescue donations to new entities,
such as Operation Rescue Atlanta. An
other Operation Rescue —christened
Operation Rescue National-was start
ed by Rev. Keith Tucci of South Caroli
na. Tucci's group claimed to have no
legal ties to Terry. Terry says the same
thing. "I resigned as director of Opera
tion Rescue in the spring of 1990," he

said in an interview.
]31 Terry's role in the

antiabortion move-
^fji ^yj 3 mem does not seem to

y have diminished ap-

ftpHjHjfl numerous
Benham, the current

Rescue National, says
he still consults regu-

Moving money. Few if
any people outside

, Operation Rescue or
Operation Rescue Na-

al opposition tional understand its
finances, but they in-
volve frequent and ap-
parently sudden move
ments of money. There
is no evidence that

Terry, Operation Rescue or Operation
Rescue National has provided financial
support to any violent antiabortion ac
tivists. Terry says emphatically that all
money raised by him and his associates
in Operation Rescue and Operation
Rescue National goes to peaceful pro
tests against abortion providers. All
money, Terry says, is accounted for.

There are questions, however, about
how some of the money is spent. A
glimpse into the financial engine of
Operation Rescue National was ob
tained from court records. In the spring
of 1991, Operation Rescue National
used Wichita's Central Christian
Church to raise money for a nonviolent
"rescue" operation at a local abortion
clinic. Documents produced in a feder
al court action showed that Central
Christian Church opened a "special
project account" at Kansas State Bank
& Trust of Wichita on April 24, 1991.
The account's opening balance: $53.19.
The bank recorded no activity in the
church account until July 24, when the
"rescue" demonstration at the abortion
clinic began. On that day. Operation
Rescue National made two deposits
into account No. 101100058. The depos-

Operation Rescue, now directed by Flip Benham

(above), is the best known of the radical opposition

groups. The organization has avoided

thousands in court-imposed fines. ^^=8555)7

he conceals it from legal authorities
that try to restrain his group's activities.
In 1989 aione, according to a deposition
obtained by U.S. News, Terry's follow
ers contributed S777,000 to Operation
Rescue. Every penny was ne-'"ied. Ter
ry's habit of violating court orders
against Operation Rescue protests at
abortion clinics had resulted in fine af
ter fine. To date, Terry may still be lia
ble for $170,000 in fines —a mere frac
tion of the approximately $1 million
assessed against him and Operation
Rescue over the years.

Terryhas consistently refused to pay.
In October1990, he sent a letter to sup
porters announcing that the "national
office" of Operation Rescue would
close by Dec. 15, 1993; all employees
would be laid off. Terry was taking the
Operation Rescue effort "under
ground," he told supporters, in order to
avoid court fines and to carry on the
fight against practitioners of abortion.
"Being underground," Terry wrote in
the letter, "makes for a very difficult
target in these harassing lawsuits."

The shutdown announced by Terry
didn't close the money pipeline. Asso
ciates of Terry's had already begun ad-
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its totaled $43,224.24. On Au
gust 8, Operation Rescue
placed another $26,332 into the
church bank account. Bank re
cords show that most of the
money was raised by Operation
Rescue from thousands of Cen
tral Christian Church members
in Wichita, as well as from ;
members of affiliate churches
in Ohio and Minnesota.

'But not all the money raised
went to finance the Wichita
protest operation. In fact, ac- •
cording to a bank balance I
sheet, $28,891.35 went from the . J
church bank account to Opera- -
tion Rescue. Another $9,864.50
went to Carol Kiyzkowski, a
Binghamton, N.Y., woman who
was hired by Randall Terry in ^
1989 to be Operation Rescue's
bookkeeper. And another
$8,000 went to a Cleveland
minister named Phillip Voll- |
man. In an interview, VoUman ki ^
says he can't remember what
the $8,000 was for. One with-
drawal from the church b^
accountwas especially peculiar. •BH
A check in the amount of
$1,500 went to BennetLuke, an
Operation Rescue worker. On
the bottom of the canceled
check is a notation, "For R.
Terry." Terry says the money

i]£ was probably used to pay Luke
for settingup a radio show Ter-
ry hosted during the Wichita
events. After the Wichita pro-
test was concluded. Operation
Rescue National made a cash
withdrawal from the church
bank account of $12,000. Terry
says he knows nothing about
where the money went. Ben-
ham, director of Operation
Rescue National, says all the
organization's finances are han-
died properly.

A federal case. The day after
Paul Hill murdered Dr. John Britton
and James Barrett, FBI Director Freeh
sent instructions to every FBI field of
fice; Agents were to look for evidence
of a criminal conspiracy against abor
tion clinics. The teletyped message

; named a handful of suspects. The
names appear to have been drawn pri
marily from a list of30 antiabortion ac
tivists who had si^ed a "Defensive Ac-

i tion" statement distributed by Paul Hill
t after Dr. Gunn was murdered. The doc-
i . ument said, in part, that murder was
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Michael Griffin (left)

is serving a life

sentence for killing

Dr. David Gunn.

Antiabortion activist

John Burt (above)

was not charged

crime.

justified "provided itwas carried outfor
the purpose of defending the lives of
unborn children."

Among the 30 signatories to the Hill
document were Andrew Burnett, the
publisher ofLife Advocate, John Brock-
hoeft and Michael Bray, the Maryland
preacher and convicted felon. Others
on the list include Roy McMillan, the
founder of Operation Rescue Mississip
pi and a longtime friend of Paul HQl's.
It is not known to what extent, if any,
the signers of the document may figure

Iin the FBI's investigation.
The I^I will need more

than just contacts and meet
ings among individual activ
ists if it is to prove a crimi
nal conspiracy case. The
indictment of Shelley Shan
non last month suggests the
kinds of evidence law en
forcement authorities are
looking for—and the broad
outlines a conspiracy case
might take. From the back
yard of her modest home in
Grants Pass, Ore., agents of
the Treasury Department's
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms recovered a
personaldiary and an opera
tional manud distributed by
a group calling itself the
"Army of God." BATF
agents had long suspected
that the Army of God was
nothingmore than the prod
uct of the fertile brains of a
few antiabortion zealots be
hind bars. But the manual
found in Shannon's back
yard went beyond zealotry;
in almost professional de
tail, the manual lists 65 ways
to destroy, damage or dis
rupt abortion clinics. It also
tells how to block water and
sewer lines with cement and
how to use homemade plas
tic explosives. John Brock-

n(left) hoeft, who had long claimed
to be a colonel in the Array
of God, says now from pris-

kitiin^ on that he made the claims
"to throw the batfreaks

n. [BATF agents] off the
.. . . track."ictiviST Federal investigators may

ove) or may not believe that, but
what they haven't yet ex-
plained is how someone like

—^ Shelley Shannon could sin-
gle-handedly cause so much
mayhem over such a rela
tively short period of time.
Between August and No

vember 1992, a federal indictment says,
Shannon set fire to or injected acid into
six clinics, including the one in Red
ding, Calif. At least twice, the criminal
charges state, Shannon hit two clinics
within 24 hours. On August17and 18 of
1992, she struck in Sacramento and
Reno-133 miles apart; on September
16and 17, she tried to bum downa clin
ic in Eugene, Ore., and injected butync
acid in another one in Chico, Calif., 300
miles away. The number of alleged tar
gets and the distances between them
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have prompted speculation
among some abortion-rights ac-
tivists that Shannon wasn't act-
ing alone. "The investigation
continues into these incidents,"
says federal prosecutor Stephen

•Peifer, "and into a whole series
[of other arsons and bombings]
across the country."

To proponents of abortion
rights, one heartening develop-
ment is the increased federal at-

tention being paid now to peo-
pie and organizations espousing
violence against clinics and doc- Rene
tors offering abortion services.
According to an internal memo, as re
cently as March 1993, then FBI Direc
tor William Sessions was instructing all
agents across the country that "the FBI
will not conduct its own investigations
until directed to do so."

FBI Director Freeh has issued that

ordered the FBI investigation.

directive, and the abortion-violence in
vestigation now is a high priority, law
enforcement officials say. TTie existence
of the FBI inquiry has not stopped the
violence, though. In recent months,
fires have struck abortion clinics in Cal
ifornia, Montana and Minnesota. There

••• have not been any more shoot-
ings. But if there is one person
who activists on both sides of
the abortion debate worry might
take the law into his own hands,
it is Roy McMillan. He has been
keeping a close watch on Dr. Jo-
seph Booker, Mississippi's only
declared abortion provider.
Booker now wears a bulletproof
vest. "People keep saying I'll be
next," McMillan acknowledges.,
"Paul Hill said that initially, too.

HE I don't foresee any circum-
1^^ stances [under which I would

use violence]. But I have told
people this: Go read Lincoln's
inaugural address of 1861. He

made it very clear he didn't intend to
free slaves. Two years later he signed
the Emancipation Proclamation, '^o
knows what the future holds?" •

By Stephen]. Hedges, Davto
BOWER.MASTER .AND SUS.AN fiE.y)DEN

.RULE OF LAW

TaMng the fight to coui^
Doha WeUs^remerQbws-tlle case>Vt'; jr., alawyer.with.^strong ties to,the>:-.:.'';

-weU;:a.pre^"^ti4-year-oId;;^:^^^^^ ''̂ 'tiabbrtionmovement. Amshoff
v- rraped by a relative's boyfriend. The;/.' :. .once argued before the U.S. Su-

girlhad come to Wells's EMW preme Court, pleading for the jus-:.
. Women's Surgical Center in Louis-• . • tices to overturn i?c>e v. He

•'•: ville, Ky., escorted.by her aunt She' ,',says his law practice is apolitical,
had come to have an abortion. The '>; •;r; 'Abortion-rights advocates disagree. •
stafffollowed standardprotocol; ; Lawyers likeAmshoff, they say, have

• Theyshowed the girla videotape.;^; one goal: to make it so expensive for
• counseled her about risks and had , abortionists to practicethat they give
•^her sign a statement that sbe under-:" "up the business. •: -^ ,
. ' stood theprocedure./^en they per-. Dollars, not babies. That isclearly
,^3i;fonned the abortion, problem-free. '.- the goal of other antiabortion activ-, -

•Yearslater, thegirrsfam- '
' : ilysued the abortion clinicvl :: -{

Tlie charge:.medical mal-
praaice. In court, the girl's

' lawyers argued'that her. aunt :!•;
' had forced her to have an '

abortion against her will,
rendering her consent inval-,..

. .'id. Oaiming the girl had
been traumatized by the' ex-
perience, her lawyers sought

./.unspecified dam^es. A .
' judge dismissed the suit on a

, technicality—but not before '
' the clinichad spent $8,000to
defend itself. .

Whatever its merits, this
, was no ordinary malpractice .
' case. Filing the suitwas Lou- '—^
•"isville's Theodore Amshoff - Weils. Paid S8.000 to defend her case ; -Weils.Paid $8,000 to defend her case
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ists challenging clmicoperators in -
court In Texas, a nonprofit cons^tr ;^-^

•: ing firm called Life Dynamics teeps^v^'
extensive files on abortion doctors" ""r"'

.and a list of iCjqjerts willingto testify
,.against them. Operated by. a Ipni
time activist nained Mark "Crutcher"
Life Dynamics encourages lawyers to.;:
recruit clients through antiabortion :•
organizations. A Life Dynamics TV .
ad, which lawyers can adapt at a bar-';- '
gain rate, tells prospectiveplaintiffs:
"Ifyou've been physically or emo-.. ;v
tionally injured by an abortion, talk;.
to an aggressive attorney today." •
Crutcher makes no bones about his *
^pe^ to lawyers: "When we're talk-
ing to these guys," Oiitcher wrote in' ~

TOusNii '̂ ' ^ handbook for supporters, '
"we want them to visualize
millions of dollars, not abort-

•.•' These kinds of malpractice .
suits have put abortion-rights *
advocates in an uncomfort
able spot. They can hardly
object to a legal strategy that.
secures damages for injured. ..
women and makes bad doc- . -
tors pay. Antiabortion •
groups see the obvious bene
fits in that strategy. Even
some of their opponents
concede it is one area where
antiabortion forces may be
gaining the upper hand.

. . By Susan Headden


